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ABSTRACT

A COMP ARATIVE STUDY FOR THE REMOVAL

OF HU MIC ACID S FROM POWER PLANT

MAKE -UP WATERS

GERHARD GERICKE

There is an ever-increasing need to improve the quality of make-up water to power plants' one

area of research that has received a lot of attention in recent years is the question of the removal

of natural organic matter from boiler feed-water. The sources and impacts of organic material

have been discussed as well as the possible techniques to remove or reduce the levels of natural

organic matter from surface waters used as make-up water' For this study' four treatment

techniques were chosen to determine their efficacy in removing humic acid' These are:

enhanced coagulation, photo-oxidation, chemical oxidation and anodic oxidation' Due to the

lack of ,safil! available analytical chromatographic techniques to identify and quantify the humic

acid concentration of the model compound used, the methods for comparing the various

treatment techniques were limited to total organic carbon, spectrophotometric and chemical

oxygen demand analyses. The results showed that enhanced coagulation would still be the

preferred method in removing natural organic matter from surface water until a cost effective

alternative technique has been identified. However anodic oxidation showed potential as an

efficient oxidation technique in reducing natural organic matter in surface water, but further

research in this field needs to be undertaken to develop this technology into a full scale industrial

process. The research will have to be supported by the development of suitable analytical

techniques such as HPLC and LC/MS to facilitate the qualitative and quantitative studies of the

complex humic acids and their oxidation by-products'
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CHAPTER 1:

INTRO DUCTION
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Water treatment forms an integral part of thermal electric power generation (coal fired

as well as nuclear power stations). There are generally two main water cycles

associated with thermal power generation, namely the steam/water cycle that uses

demin water for the production of steam and the cooling water circuit, which is used for

condensing the steam back to water. The two cycles are isolated from each other and

exchange heat via a condenser.

Power station make up water treatment plants have traclltionally been designed to

produce water of a very high quality (free from inorganic salts) by synthetic ion

exchange resins. Raw water quality (mainly TDS, OA and silica) is the key factor in the

design of the plant. Any deterioration of raw water quality during the life cycle of the

plant, which is currently a South African and worldwide phenomenon, will inevitably

have a negative impact on treatment plant performance and plant integrity. ln order to

meet the specifications of the water quality required for proper plant operation, an extra

burden, as well as associated treatment costs, will therefore have to be placed on

existing treatment processes to compensate for change in feed water quality.

Apart from increasing salt concentrations in raw waters, there are indications that NOM

present in the water is also increasing. This is becoming a concern for industries

requiring high purity water and a number of industries, including the power industry,

have embarked on programmes to set a target value for TOC in demin water. Over the

past few years, Eskom has studied alternative methods to reduce organic matter prior

to demineralisation by optimising flocculation/coagulation processes. This research

also included studies into advanced oxidation processes (catalysed UV, ozone and

peroxide) and it was demonstrated that some degree of organic reduction could be

achieved by employing these techniques.

Lowering the target value for TOC might have a negative impact on the costs of

demineralised water production, especially if such a decision is not supported by

scientific facts. An area that has been a topic of contention for quite some time is the

fate of organic matter in steam/water circuits and the impact of these compounds and

their breakdown products (organic acids and carbon dioxide) on materials of

construction.
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ln this chapter, the water quality requirements and treatment processes as required for

Eskom (the largest power utility in South Africa) are discussed, followed by the impact

of NOM on these specifications and existing treatment processes.

1.1 DEM!N WATER SPECIFICATTONS AND TREATMENT PROCESSES

EMPLOYED BY ESKOM

Modern high-pressure power generating plants require very high purity feed

water to ensure plant integrity and to reduce the failure of plant components.

Strict guidelines are enforced by the power industry with regard to make-up

water quality (Table 1.1).1

Table 1.1 : Demin water specifications for coal fired power stations rneasured at

the mixed outlet

Parameter Target Limit

Turbidity (FTU) <0.1 o.2

Specific conOuctiuity (pS/cm @ 25 oC) <0.08 0.1

Sodium (pg/l as Na.) <1 2

Silica (pg/l as SiO2) ALARA 10

Chloride (pg/l as Cl-) <1 2

Sulphate (pg/l as SOo2-) <1 2

TOC (pgil as C) 100 250

These specifications were developed over the years by institutions such as

EPRI and the VGB and were traditionally limited to the inorganic species only,

but recently the specifications were broaden to also include TOC values. These

values were however chosen as guidelines only with the intention that they

could be increased or decreased as more knowledge is gained with regard to

the impact of organic contamination in plant systems.2'3'o's'6
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Eskom power plants obtain their water as surface water from mainly three river

systems, namely the Komati, Usuthu and Vaal Rivers. The Komati River

supplies Arnot, Hendrina and Duvha Power Stations. Kendal, Kriel and Matla's

main supply is from the Usuthu River and Lethabo and Tutuka Power Stations

get their water from the Vaal River. These systems are interlinked to form what

is known as a transfer scheme and it is possible for stations to also get water

blends from the various sources, however this is more the exception than the

norm and is determined mainly by dam levels and conditlons ot severe drought'7

Various sources differs in quality (Tabte 1.2) and water treatment plants are

designed with this in mind.

Table 1.2: Average waterquality from the Komati, Usuthu and Vaal rivers

Parameter Komati

River

Usuthu

River

Vaal River

Turbidity (Fru) 20.7 1.7 88.2

pH (@25'C) 8.06 8.55 7.93

Specific conductivity (pS/cm @ 25'C) 164 59 187

Sodium (mg/ I as Na') 7.35 4.5 12.21

Potassium (mg/las K.) 1.23 2.0 4.02

Calcium (mg/las CaCOa) 11 12 37

Magnesium (mg/l as CaCOs) 10 10 36

Total hardness (mg/l as CaCOg) 21 22 73

Total alkalinity (mg/l as CaCOs) 66.8 19 65

Chloride (mg/l as Cl-) 5.52 3.4 6.1

Sulphate 1mgfl as SO+'-) 12.36 5.8 11.9

Nitrate/Nitrite (mg/l as N) 0.11 0.10 1.5

Phosphate (mg/las N) 0.15 0.2 0.2

Silica (mg/l as SiOz) 7.6 1.2 23

OA (mg/lOz) 10.1 2.3 15

TOC (mg/l as C) 4.8 5.9 5.2

A typical water treatment plant at Eskom power stations is shown in Figure 1.1.

The exception to the rule is the Koeberg Nuclear Power Station that receives

4



potable water from the Cape Metropoliton Council, which is then further treated

on site to produce demin water.

Raw water
supply

Clarification

Sand filtration

Potable water
(Chlorination)

Cation exchanger

Degassing

Anion exchanger

Mixed bed polishing

Storage

To station

Figure 1.1 : Typical water treatment plant employed at Eskom power stations

These treatment plants are primarily designed to

Firstly remove the turbidity (suspended solids) from the raw water by

flocculation and filtration and

Secondly, to remove the dissolved or ionic inorganic and organic Species

from the water by demineralisation.

a

a
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I.2IMPAGToFNoMoNDEMINERALISATIoNPRoCESSES

Although water demineralisation processes can cope very well with the removal

of ionic inorganic compounds from raw water, the removal of organic species

poses a greater problem. Most demineralisation processes can remove

organics to a certain degree, but fouling of the anion exchange resin (reversible

as well as irreversible fouling) normally occurs during this process'8's'10

The majority of NOM present in natural waters is acidic in nature and is

therefore only partly removed by cation exchange resins. These compounds

are however strongly absorbed by anion exchange resins. lt has been

postulated that the removal of organic compounds by anion exchange resins

can take place by either electrostatic forces and ion exchange or adsorption

onto the resin matrix via van der waal's forces or a combination of the two

mechanisms (Figure 1.2).tr'

-ooc
NR.-

(1) Removal by ion exchange

CI-

NR.-

(2) Removal by van der Waals forces

coo-
NR"-

COO-+

COO-+
Ca

6

Resin inteinal surface

Resin internal surface



-ooc coo-
NR.-

(3) Removal by both mechanisms

Figure 1.2: Various mechanisms for the removal of organic matter by ion

exchange

During the regeneration process (caustic for anion exchange resin) the organic

compounds are not completely removed due to the high affinity of the resin for

the organic molecules. Gradual fouling of the resin takes place over a period of

time and the resin starls to show the following symptoms:8 
e

. The rinse water requirements increase,

. The carboxyl groups of the organic compounds interact with the Na* ion of

the caustic to form sodium carboxylate (Figure 2-2) which eventually

hydrolyses back to the free acid releasing sodium ions into the product

water,

. Gradual increase in product water conductivity and decrease in pH due to

organic acid leakage,

. Gradual silica leakage,

. A gradual decline in exchange capacity over a period of time and

o Shortened operating times.

To overcome this problem, caustic brine washes need to be carried out from

time to time and the frequency of these cleanup procedures will increase with

increasing fouling levels.

The phenomenon of sodium and TOC leakage from fouled anion exchange

resin can clearly be Seen from results that were obtained from a

NR

7

Resin internal surface
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demineralisation unit at Matimba Power Station which had a design specification

of 9 Ml (Figures 1.3 and 1.4).

Fiqure 3: Sodiu'14 m leakage levels from various stages in the demineralisation proce
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Figure 1.4: TOC leakage levels from various stages in the demin process

Those organics that are not removed (usually colloids), normally find their way

into the steam/water circuit where they are decomposed through thermo-

hydrolytic processes into carbon dioxide, short chain organic acids and

inorganic species associated with the original organic compounds'8'e The

impact of these transformations will be discussed in more detail in the following

section.
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Figure 1.3: Sodium leakage levels from various stages in the demin process
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1.3 THE FATE OF ORGANICS IN STEAMTWATER CYCLES

Owing to the high operating temperatures and pressures, there is an ever-

increasing need to maintain the highest purity in the cycle fluid of modern power

plants. ln addition to the minimisation of inorganic impurities in the steamiwater

cycle, it has been recognised that the presence of organic compounds can

contribute to the impurities in the power plant cycle chemistry'12'13'14"t5'16

lnorganic species can typically be present in the steam at concentrations in the

very low ppb range whereas organic species at concentrations near 100 ppb

have been reported.l2

There ate a large number of possible sources and pathways through which

organic matter can enter the steam/water cycle of a power plant:

. Make up water,

. lon exchange resin,

. Condenser inleakage,

o Pre-operational preseruatives,

. Bacteria,

o Lubricating oil,

. Water treatment and

. Chemical cleaning.

Of all these sources, the raw water is the most likely source of contamination.

lon exchange resin can produce water that appears to be very pure from a

conductivity measurement point of view, however most organic compounds

show little or no electric conductance. The product water can still be polluted

with organic contamination as discussed under Section 1.2'

It is generally accepted that organic matter will undergo thermal decomposition

upon entering the steamiwater circuit forming carbon dioxide and lower

molecular weight organic acids. superheated steam often contains low

9



concentrations of volatile acids which can range from sub-ppb to ppb

levels. 
a,s,6, 1 5,17.1 8,1 9,20,21

ln many cases inorganic compounds associated with the organic molecules will

also be released in the form of inorganic acids. Organics in the raw water for

instance, will react with chlorine during the treatment process forming

halogenated organic compounds that are not removed by the ion exchange

process. When decomposed, these organics will not only form the lower

molecular weight organic acids and carbon dioxide, but also hydrochloric acid.

This will give rise to a lowering of the pH and increase in conductivity in the

regions of first condensate formation on the low pressure stage of the

turbine.'8''s lt is these regions that are more susceptible to acidic attack.

Although steam/water circuits are operated at an alkaline pH level through the

addition of ammonia (pH 8.9-9.2), localised corrosion in the turbine can occur in

the region of first condensation (the so-called Wilson line). The first

condensation 'washes" all volatile impurities out of the steam, provided that the

distribution coefficients of these impurities between the liquid phase and steam

phase are small. Hydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid, acetic acid, silicic acid etc

have low distribution coefficients and hydrochloric acid concentrations as high

as 20 o/o have been reported in water droplets present in the first condensate.

The distribution coefficient of the ammonia is such that it stays in the steam

phase and is therefore not able to effectively neutralise these acids.17'1s

Although most organic acids are relatively weak acids (weaker than inorganic

acids), they are sufficiently ionised to corrode certain metals. Bodmer " has

shown how a mixture of organic acids (including acetic acid) has contributed to

stress corrosion cracking of a 60 MW" turbine. The organic acids were

breakdown products originating from the NOM present in the surface water that

was used for demin production.

To illustrate the breakdown products that could be derived from demin water, a

sample of demin water from Kriel Power Station was subjected to photocatalytic

10
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a

decomposition. lon chromatographic analyses, for which the results are given in

Table 1.3, were performed on the sample before and after oxidation.2l

Table 1.3: lncrease in ionic species concentration after photocatalytic oxidation

of demineralised water

IONIC SPECIES

Chloride

GONCENTRATION PRIOR

TO OXIDATION (PPb)

B

CONCENTRATION AFTER

oxlDATtoN (ppb)

24

Nitrite <0.1 <0.1

Nitrate 0.2 30

Bromide <0.1 2

Sulphate o 17

Oxalate <0.1 18

There was a marked increase in the concentrations of the chloride, nitrate and

sulphate concentrations after oxidation. These ions were associated with the

organic compounds, but were undetected by standard chemical techniques.

Further evidence of organic breakdown under pressure and temperature was

collected from Kendal Power Station, which has a history of TOC related

problems since commissioning. The following observations were made:

Polysaccharides originating from algal and cellular material and which could be

associated with amino acids and proteins are present in the raw water,

The polysaccharides have a negative influence on the performance of the

demineralisation plant's ability to remove TOC (even after a brine wash)

although the feed water to the plant has a relatively low TOC concentration

(Table 1.4) and

A relatively high TOC concentration in the superheated steam which was

accompanied with a high cation conductivity.

a
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Table 1.4: TOC removal before and after brine wash of ion exchange resin at

Kendal Power Station

SAMPLE POINT TOG BEFORE BRINE

(ppb)

TOC AFTER BRINE

(ppb)

Cation inlet 1230 1400

Cation outlet 1 340 1 390

Weak base outlet 1 170 571

Strong base outlet 496 385

Mixed bed outlet 481 380

The brine treatment included a brine wash of the mixed bed, but as the results

in Table 1.4 indicate, the treatment had little effect on the performance of the

mixed bed resin and an overalldrop in TOC concentration of only 100 ppb could

be achieved. This was mainly due to the marginal improvement in the

performance of the strong base ion exchange resin. There was however a vast

improvement in the performance of the weak base anion resin. From the results

it is also clear that before the brine wash, loading of TOC onto the strong base

occurred.

0 0.05 0.1 0.1s 0.2

Cation conductivity (uS/cm)

0.25 0.3

Figure 1.5: TOC concentration versus cation conductivity in superheated steam

From Figure 1.5 it appears that there is a strong correlation between the cation

conductivity and the TOC concentration in the superheated steam. Chloride

and sulphate concentration for this particular situation was within specification
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and did not contribute significantly to the cation conductivity. Although no

speciation of the TOC was carried out, it is safe to conclude that the organic

compounds were sufficiently ionised as to impact on the cation conductivity.

1.4 THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF NOM

NOM is present in all natural water sources and is as a result of the decay of

vegetal .rratter. lt is tioniially quantified and expressed as TOC, which is

defined as the sum of the dissolved organic carbon (DOC), non-purgeable

organic carbon (NPOC), particulate organic carbon (POC) and volatile organic

carbon (VOC) fractions.l2'22

The DOC fraction consists of humic and fulvic acids (collectively known as

humic substances and is the predominant fraction of NOM), which are high

molecular polyfunctional weak organic acids.e Humic substances are

responsible for the brown or yellow colour in surface waters containing high

levels of NOM (10-30 mg/l C). By definition, DOC is classified as that fraction of

humic substances that can pass through a 0.45 pm filter. They contribute to 5-

10 % of all anionic species in natural waters and their anionic character is due to

the dissociation of carboxylic acid groups. Calcium and sodium ions are

normally the counterions associated with the negative groups. When phenolic

groups are present, metal ions can chelate or bond to the structure.23 Humic

substances can be divided into three main groups of organic compounds:2a

Humic acid: that fraction of humic substances that is not soluble in water

under acidic conditions (pH < 2.0),

Fulvic acid: that fraction that is soluble in water under all pH conditions and

finally

Humin: That fraction that is not soluble in water at any pH level.

a

a

a
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The presence of humic substances in natural waters is undesirable for a number

of reasons:23

. They possess ion exchange properties,

. They can act as a transport mechanism for toxic, water insoluble

compounds,

. fhey react with chlorine to form chlorinated organic compounds such as

THM'S,

. They stabilise dispersed and colloidal particles during coagulation processes

and

. They can precipitate in water distribution systems.

The presence of organic compounds can therefore, based on the above, have a

major impact on the performance of a water treatment plant.

14



CHAP R2:

NOM REMOVAL TECH IQUES
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The levels of organic matter in water can be minimised by either removal or destruction.

The removal of organics can be achieved through processes such as adsorption,

separation and sedimentation and include technologies such as:

. Flocculation and clarification,

. Membrane processes,

. lon exchange,

. Filtration and

o Activated carbon.

The destruction of organic matter is normally achieved through oxidation (catalytic,

oxidation agents or thermal) processes which include technologies such as:

. Ozonation (O3),

. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2),

o Sonochemistry,

o Photocatalyticoxidation,

. Supercritical water oxidation and

o Anodic oxidation.

AII of the aforementioned techniques can either be employed on their own or can be

used in combination with each other. For the purposes of this study, the following

techniques were chosen to compare their efficacy in removing/minimising a model

humic substance from water:

. Coagulation and flocculation,

. Photochemicaloxidation,

. HzOz oxidation and

o Anodic oxidation.

This chapter will describe each one of the selected technologies in more detail

16



2.1 COAGULATION AND FLOCCULATION

2.1.1 Basic principles of coagulation and flocculation

The coagulation and flocculation treatment is normally employed where

suspended solids (turbidity) need to be removed from water. This in principle,

rnvolves the addition of chemicals (coagulants) to the water with rapid mixing

and the settling of the flocs (larger particles) under gravity to produce a lower

turbidity watet.26'2'

Suspended particles or colloids in water normally catry a negative electrical

charge, Zeta potential (the measure of the force that indicates how closely

particles can approach each other), which keeps the particles apart. These

particles or colloids also have van der Waal's forces acting between them that

tend to pull the particles together. As long as the Zeta potential is greater than

the van der Waal's forces, the particles will stay in suspension. lf, on the other

hand, the van der Waal's forces exceed the Zeta potential, the suspended

matter will be attracted to each other and combine to form larger, heavier

particles (the flocs) that can grow in size and eventually sink to the bottom of the

containmen t.26'27 '28

Due to the negative character of the suspended matter, coagulant chemicals

are invariably positively charged metal ions that destabilise the net charge on

the particles, forcing them to be attracted to each other. The metal ions

commonly used in water treatment are the sulphate and chloride salts of

trivalent aluminium (A13.) and iron lFet*;.26'28

Since alum is more commonly used in water treatment, its interaction on

suspended matter will be considered .27'28'2e When alum is added to the water to

be treated, it will undergo hydrolysis to form a series of multivalent hydrous

oxide species (a similar scheme exists for Fe3*):
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[A|(H2O)6]3. + HzO <] [A|(H2O).OH]'. + HsO3*

lAl(H2O)sOHI2* * HzO <+ [Al(HrO)4(OH)r]. + H.O'*

fhis reaction will continue until the neutral species, [A|(H2O)3(OH)3] has been

formed, which is insoluble in water. The positively charged hydrated aluminium

ions can thus effectively destabilise the negative charge on the suspended

matter. This normally occurs within one or two seconds after the chemical has

been added to the water. At this point, the particles start to come together to

form tiny floc particles, which eventually grow to form the larger heavier flocs

that settle out. The process is generally affected by the alkalinity of the water,

since the available Al3* concentration depends on the hydroxyl portion of the

compounds that constitutes the alkalinity. ln low alkalinity waters, the alkalinity

might have to be increased prior to the flocculation process to increase

efficiency.

The process can be further enhanced by the addition of coagulant aids such as

organic polymers (cationic, anionic and non-ionic) which help in the formation of

heavier, more settleable flocs. The most common of these are the cationic

polymers for the obvious reason to assist in the destabilisation of the negative

charge that exists on the suspended matter.

2.1.2 The role of coagulation and flocculation in the removal of NOM

Although the coagulation/flocculation/clarification process has traditionally been

used to clarify turbid water, it has also been recognised to remove organic

matter from raw water to a large degree.2"8'30'31'32'33'34 ln this application, the

process is termed as "Enhanced coagulation" and has been referred to by the

USEPA as the "Best generally available technique" in the reduction of THM

formation which forms as a result of the reaction between chlorine and the

residual organic matter in the water.2t The process involves the addition of

excess dosing of coagulant chemicals, over and above the amount required to

achieve optimum clarification, in order to reduce NOM to a minimum.
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The NOM removal process by enhanced coagulation, according to Jacangelo et

afo, involves:

o Colloid destabilisation accompanied by charge neutralisation,

. Precipitation and

. Coprecipitation.

NOM comprises particulate matter and DOC. The particulate matter will be

removed by colloid destabilisation whilst the DOC portion is removed by

precipitation or coprecipitation. The authors also proposed a model by which

the NOM coagulation process can be characterised (Table 2.1).

From the model, it is clear that NOM characterisation, treatment selection and

plant optimisation are the key elements in the effective removal of NOM by

coagulation and flocculation.

Rebhun et afo demonsrated that NOM promotes floc formation of mineral

particulates and vice versa when the flocculant demand is determined by the

NOM present. ln a publication by Croue et af2 it was shown that 32 to 47 o/o of

DOC (measured by UV absorbance at 254 nm) could be removed by

coagulation and flocculation. More recent work indicated that removal levels in

excess of 70 % could be achieved.ts for TOC levels of up to 10 ppm. The

reason for the improvement in the removal of the DOC levels is not known at

this stage, however it is thought be due to the improvement of water treatment

chemicals, NOM characteristics or improved plant optimisation or a combination

of these factors.
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Table 2.{: Conceptual model of NOM coagulation

Parameter Results

lnteraction

NOM + H*

NOM + metal hydrolysis

products

NOM + cation

Precipitation of humic acid if pH - 1; enhanced

coagulation effective up to a point beyond which protons

inhibit interaction between NOM and metal hydrolysis

products, render NOM niolecules snraller in size and

more hydrophobic, enhance GAC adsorption

Precipitation of NOM whose solubility is exceeded;

adsorption of NOM on metal hydroxide solids; some

anions (OH- and SOc2-) interfere by competing for sites;

cations able to bind to NOM can replace metal

hydrolysis products, reducing coagulant dosing demand

Precipitation of NOM whose solubility is exceeded;

reduction in the concentration of metal hydrolysis

products needed for precipitation or coagulation

NOM characteristic

I ncreased hydrophobicity

More binding sites per

molecule

Higher molecular weight

lncreased heterogeneity

lncreased removal

lncreased removal; greater coagulant demand; sharper

increase in removal as coagulant dosage increases

lncreased removal

A more gradual increase in removal as dosage

increases

Treatment

Coagulation

Ozonation-oxidation

Softening

Remove larger molecular weight and more hydrophobic

NOM; extended activated carbon bed life, reduced gel

formation on membranes , reduced oxidant demand

Decrease hydrophobicity, decrease molecular weight;

could hinder or assist coagulation

Removes much of the coagulable NOM by precipitation

and co-precipitation
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2.2 PHOTOCATALYTIC OXIDATION

The use of photocatalytic processes for the oxidation of organic pollutants and

for the disinfection of potable water is becoming a popular technology in water

treatment. The process generally involves the formation of the highly reactive

hydroxyl radical (On.;. The OH. radical has a much stronger oxidising potential

compared to other more common oxidising agents (Tabte 2.2) and is second in

reactivity when compared to fluorlne.3s

Table 2.2: Comparative oxidation potentials

Species Volts

Fluoride 3.0

Hydroxyl radical 2.8

Ozone 2.1

Hydrogen peroxide 1.8

Potassium permanganate 1.7

Hypochlorous acid 1.5

Chlorine dioxide 1.5

Chlorine 1.4

Oxygen 1.2

The photocatalytic process occurs during the excitation of an active surface by

photo-radiation. During the process electrons are transferred from the valence

band to the conductance band of light active species. This transfer of an

electron leaves a hole (h+) in the valence band and subsequently creates a

negative charge (e') in conductance band (Figure 2.2). The separation

between the highest energy level in the valence band and the lowest energy

level in the conductance band is known as the band gap. The band gap

corresponds to the threshold wavelength (minimum photo energy) at which

promotion of the electron will take place. The formation of the h+/e' pair results

in the creation of a redox reaction, providing that the reaction occurs prior to the

electron back transfer."'tu
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Oz

Conductance band (-)

02- <+ OH2o

Valence band (+; h+h+h+h+

Semiconductor surface

Figure 2.2: A typical semiconductor particle cell

Oxidation of a suitable donor will take place at the holes or valence band while

the reduction of a species willtake place at the conductance band.

Figure 2.2 illustrates how the dissolved oxygen in the water can take up the

electrons at the conductance band to form a superoxide ion (o2-) which will

readily convert in the water to the OH. radical.3s Many organic compounds have

redox potentials that are higher than the valence band edge of most

semiconductors and they can therefore act as electron donors at the valence

band region where they will be oxidised. lt is this characteristic of organic

compounds that makes photocatalytic oxidation a suitable technique for the

destruction of undesirable organics.3s'3e

A large number of metal oxide coatings can be used to create the active

surface, however titanium dioxide (Tio2) powders have proven to be quite

successful for the treatment of organically polluted water and air. The

wavelength most commonly used is in the UV range. 37,38'3s,40'41

Although numerous kinetic equations have been proposed for the oxidation

rates of the various pollutants, it has been recognised that there are number of

e'e'e'e'
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factors that influence the reaction mechanisms and rate constants Some of
these include:38

. The rate of photo absorption at a given wavelength,

. The quantum yield of h*/e, generation,

. The rate of recombination of electrons and holes,

. The number of active sites anci

. The lifetime of the radicals.

Based on these uncertainties, studies are still underway to determine the exact
pathways by which most of these compounds are being oxidised. As the
purpose of this study is not to determine the mechanisms and pathways of the
various oxidation processes, a simprified approach wiil be adopted.

2.2.2 Application of photocatatysis in the oxidation of organic matter in water

organic contamination in water has traditionally been removed by separation
processes such as

. Adsorption by activated carbon,

. lon exchange,

. Air stripping and

. Flocculation.

However, these technorogies suffer from the disadvantage that they merery
transfer the organic compounds from one phase to another, raising the issue of
how to dispose of the waste. oxidation or mineralisation of the organics on the
other hand, results in the formation of co2, water and small amounts of acids.
A further advantage of photocatalytic oxidation of organic pollutants is that the
process operates at or near ambient temperature and pressure.o,
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The mineralisation or decomposition of a large number of organic compounds

has already been studied and a summary of the results has been published by

Pichat.38

These compounds include

. Alkanes, alkenes and halogenated derivatives,

. Alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, ethers and esters,

o Substituted aromatic compounds,

. Pyridine

. Chlorinatedbiphenyls,

o Dyes and

e Surfactants.

Halogens, sulphur and bromide are converted to the corresponding mineral

acids. (See Section 1.3, Table 1.3).

As has been shown previously (Section 2.2.1, Figure 2.2) the conductance

band reaction (reduction) with oxygen and water yields the OH. radical. A very

simplified mechanism for both the conductance band and valence band

reactions has been described by Picha|3s

Oz-' + H* (from water dissociation) <=> HO2. (pK, = 4.8)

2HOz' -+ H2O2 + Q,

H2O2 + Oz-. -+ OH. + OH- + Oz

H2O2 + e' -+ OH. + OH-

(lt should be noted that this reaction is pH dependant.).
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The valence band reaction (oxidation) has been described by the following

reaction:

H2O + h' -+ OH. + H*

OH- + h* +OH.

Based on the above, two further simplified versions of the

oxidation/mineralisation of organic compounds by photocatalysis, which has

been demonstrated by Andersona3 and Kerzhentsev et afa respectively, are

given:

CH3CH2OH + CHgCHO -+ CHgCHOz -+ COz

CeHI2OsNPS + 13/2Oz + gCOz + 3HzO + NOs- + SOo2-+ HzPOq- + 4H*

2.3 ELECTROCHEMICAL OXIDATION

The electrochemical oxidation of aqueous organic compounds comprises the

oxidation of the organic material at the anode. This oxidation can lead to the

complete mineralisation (to COz) of the material or a degree of mineralisation

accompanied by the formation of new carbon containing compounds. lt has

been reported that the degree of TOC reduction by electrochemical methods is

higher than that obtained by chemical oxidation techniques.os'a6 as with

chemical oxidation techniques, the electrochemical oxidation technique also

result in the formation of intermediate products.aT

Comnetlis et af6 reported that the oxidation products formed during chemical

and electrochemical oxidation are almost identical and concluded that both

reactions occur via the same mechanism. The mechanism can be summarised

as the electrophilic attack of the OH. radical on the organic compound or its

oxidation products. The mechanism for the electrochemical oxidation process

on the electrode surface involves the following three steps:
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O

a

Radical formation

2HzO -+ 2OH. + 2H' + 2e'

The OH. radicals are adsorbed on the surface of the electrode where it

reacts with the organic compound or with water to produce oxygen

Org + OH. -+ oxidation product (Rate 1) or

2OHo + H2O + 1l2Oz Rate 2)

The adsorption of the organic compound on the electrode surface where it

will be oxidised to COz

Org -+ CO2 + H2O (Rate 3)

The rates 1 to 3 strongly depends on the anode material used

A number of electrolytic catalysts such as metal oxide have been identified that

can oxidise organic matter through anodic oxidation, which include:07'48

. Titanium dioxide (TiO2)

. Manganese dioxide (MnO2)

. Cobalt oxide (CozOs)

o lron oxide (FezOg)

. Chrome oxide (CrzOs)

. Copper oxide (CuO)

. Tin oxide (SnOz)

. Antimony oxide (SbOr)

. Vanadium pentoxide (V2O5) and

. Platinum and platinum alloys.

The efficiency of the electrochemical oxidation processes depends on a number

of factors, which include:ae

a Choice of electrode material,
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. Current densities,

o Concentration of the pollutant,

. pH of the solution and

. Salt concentration of the solution
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CHAPTER 3:

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
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The humic acid substance considered for this study was a sodium salt of humic acid of

which a 10 mg/l (as total C) solution of the substance was used in all experiments. The

choice for the specific humic acid used was purely based on the fact that it was readily

available. A 1OO0 ppm stock solution was prepared from the pure compound in demin

water. All test solutions were diluted from the concentrated stock solution. This

chapter will detail the steps followecl in prcparing thc tcst solutisns, the technologiee

employed to reduce the humic acid concentration and the analytical techniques used to

determine the efficiency of the reduction process.

3.1 PREPARATION OF HUMIC ACID STOCK SOLUTION

1 g of the humic acid compound was dissolved in demin water and the

undissolved phase was filtered off through a 0.45 pm membrane filter by means

of vacuum filtration. The TOC concentration of the stock solution was

determined by means of an ASTRO@ 2100 TOC analyser. The sample was

combusted at a temperature of 600 oC in a stream of ultra high purity oxygen

(99.999 %). The carbon content was determined as COz by an infra-red

detector. All analyses were performed in triplicate.

A 10 mg/l as TOC humic acid working solution was prepared by the appropriate

dilution of the stock solution in demin water.

3.2 CHARACTERISATION OF THE SOLID HUMIC SUBSTANCE

Approximately 100 mg of the solid humic acid substance was analysed by a

LECO@ CHN-1000 analyser to determine the 7o carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen

composition of the substance. The sample was combusted at a temperature of

1O5O 
0C in a stream of ultra pure (99,999%) oxygen. The liberated hydrogen

and carbon (as CO2) gases were analysed by an infra-red detector, whilst the

nitrogen gas was analysed by a thermal conductive detector. A maximum

detection time of 5 minutes was allowed. Five replicate samples were analysed.
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A further sample of the compound was ashed at 900 oC and the residue was

subjected to elemental analysis by means of a SEM'

3.3 ANALYSIS OF THE WORKING SOLUTION BY HPLC

Although the initial intention was to follow the removal or oxidation of the humic

acid concentration and the formation of oxidation by-products by HPLC, no

suitable method for this purpose could be found. lt was recommendedso to

replace the HPLC method by spectrophotometric measurements at 254 nm and

430 nm. The costs for developing a suitable HPLC method would have been in

the order of R 1OO OOO and no guarantee could be given that a fully validated

method would be completed within one year. This had a major impact on the

study as inferred methods of quantification had to be used and the identification

and quantification of intermediate/by-products could not be carried out'

3.4 UVrutS CALIBRATION CURVES

A series of calibration standards were prepared from the humic acid stock

solution to cover a range from 0.5 to 10 ppm as TOC. A quartz glass sample

cuvette with a pathlength of 1 cm was filled with the calibration solution. The

absorbance of the solution was measured at a wavelength of 430 nm (visible

range) and 254 nm (UV range) respectively using a Phillips@ PU-8700

UVA/isible spectrophotometer. Two calibration curves were constructed. one

each for the different wavelengths.u0'5'

3.5 COD ANALYSIS

A 10 OOO ppm COD stock solution was prepared by dissolving 8.503 g of

potassium hydrogen phthalate (dried at 1200 C) in 1000 ml of demin water'

From the stock solution a series of calibration standards ranging from 50 to 300

ppm were prepared. The standards and samples analyses were carried out by
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3.6

means of a SKALAR SAN+- flow injection analyser equipped with a data

handling station

REDUCTIoNoFHUMIGAGIDBYcoAGULATIoN/FLoccULATloN

llitersamplescontainingl0ppmhumicacid(asToc)solutionwerepoured

into glass beakers, which were placed in a jar test apparatus (Phipps and Bird@)

equippedwithmechanicalstirrers.Bentonitewasaddedtoeachbeakertogive

a resultant turbidity of 20 NTU to resemble the turbidity of average surface

water

The flocculant (alum) was added at various concentrations to the water and the

solution was "flash" mixed for 1 minute at about 120 rpm followed by a slow mix

for 20 minutes to allow floc formation. The floc was allowed to settle without

stirring for an additional 20 minutes. An aliquot was removed from just below

the water line52 for TOC, UVA/IS and COD analysis' The experiment was

carried out in tripricate at three pH revers (pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9)'

3.7 REDUCTION OF HUMIC ACID BY PHOTO-OXIDATION

3.7.1 Photo-Oxidation BY UV Alone

A2o0mlsamplecontainingl0mg/lhumicacid(asToC)wasplacedinaglass

reactor(Figure3.1)equippedwithalowpressureUVlampwithwavelengthof

2S4nm.SampleswereexposedtotheUVradiationfor5,lol5and20minute

timeperiodswhilstmechanicallybeingstirredbyamagneticstirrer.Attheend

of the variuos time periods, the samples were analysed by uv^/ls, Toc and

coD techniques. The experiment was carried out in triplicate at three pH levels

(pH=4,pH=TandPH=9).
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UV Lamp

Glass reactor

Magnetic stirrer bar

Figure 3.1: UV reactor

3.7.2 Photocatalytic Reduction Of Humic Acid

A similar procedure as described in Section 3.5.1 was followed. ln this case the

inside of the glass reactor was covered with a TiOz coated mesh which acted as

a catalyst.

3.8 CHEMIGAL OXIDATION BY HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

HzOz w?S added to 1 liter humic acid solution (10 mg/l as TOC) and

mechanically stirred for until no residualH2O2 could be detected. The presence

of HzOzwas determined by using MERCKTM test strips. The HzOz concentration

was varied between 10 and 200 ppm. The solution was finally analysed by

UV /lS, TOC and COD techniques. The experiment was carried out in triplicate

at three pH levels (pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9).

3.9 REDUGTION OF HUMIC ACID BY ANODIC OXIDATION

The humic acid solution was passed through an anodic oxidation chamber

(Figure 3.2)ut and the permeate was collected for TOC, UVrulS and COD

analyses. The anode was covered with a platinum catalyst and a constant

potential of 2.5 volt was applied over the electrodes. The flow rate of the humic

acid solution was varied between 100 and 4OO llmzth. The experiment was

carried out in triplicate at three pH levels (pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9).
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Figure 3.2: Schematic of flat electro-membrane reactor
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CHAPTER 4:

RESULTS
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ln this chapter the results obtained will be given and discussed in detail

4.1 CHARACTERISATTON OF THE SOLID HUMIC SUBSTANCE

The major chemical composition of the solid humic and the results of the ash

elemental analysis is given in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 respectively.

Table 4.1:Major composition of the solid humic substance

Component Goncentration (%)

lnherent moisture 17.5

Ash 22.9

Carbon 39.9

Nitrogen 0.52

Hydrogen 2.57

Total sulphur 0.38

Oxygen 14.03

Carbonate (as COz) 2.20

Total 100.00

Table 4.2:Ash elemental analysis

Component Concentration (%)

Silicon (as SiO2) 11.8

Aluminium (as AlzOs) 3.7

lron (as Fe2O3y 20.7

Titanium (as TiO2) 0,5

Calcium (CaO) 12.17

Magnesium (MgO) 4.95

Sodium (as NazO) 37.1

Sulphur (as SOs) 8.49

Managanese (as MnO) 0.31

Total 99.72
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The insoluble phase observed during the preparation of the stock solution can

be attributed to the high mineral content (ash) of the humic substance. This

was the main reason for expressing the humic acid concentration in terms of

TOC, as it was not possible to prepare accurate humic acid concentrations from

the solid substance.

4.2 UVruIS CALIBRATION CURVES

Figures 4.1 and 4.2 depict the calibration curves at 430 nm and 254 nm

respectively. These curves were used to measure the residual humic acid

concentrations after the various treatment techniques'
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Figure 4.{: Humic acid calibration curve at 430 nm
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Figure 4.2: Humic acid calibration curve a|254 nm

Both calibration curves showed excellent linearity over the working range for

which it was intended. The absorbances measured in the UV range (254 nm)

were much more sensitive (38.8 times) than those obtained in the visible range

(430 nm). This can be attributed to the fact that the absorbance at 254 nm is an

indication of the total DOC whilst the measurement at 430 nm is more an

indication of the colour of the solution due to the humic acid concentration.

4.3 HUMIC ACID REDUCTION BY FLOCCULATION

The results of the humic acid reduction terms of TOC, UV /lS absorbance and

COD by means of flocculation are depicted in Figures 4.3 to 4'6.
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Figure 4.3: TOC reduction as a function of alum concentration at pH = 4,

pH=TandpH=9
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Figure 4.4: Humic acid reduction (DOC) as a function of alum concentration

measured at 254 nm for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9
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Figure 4.5: Humic acid reduction (colour) as a function of alum concentration

measured at 430 nm for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9
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Figure 4.6: COD reduction as a function of alum concentration for solutions at

pH = 4, pH=7 and pH = 9

The TOC measurement and both spectrophotometric measurements showed

that maximum humic acid removal was achieved at a neutral to alkaline pH

range although the solution at a pH of 9 required more alum to show a

significant change. This can be attributed to the fact that excess alum was

initially required to neutralise the alkalinity before effective floc formation could

be achieved. This observation is supported by results published by Hechtsa.

The significantly lower efficiency in humic acid removal at pH = 4 through the
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coagulation/flocculation process can most properly be attributed to the

explanation given by Jacangelo et afo and which is summarised in Table 2'1:

"..enhanced coagulation is effective up to a point beyond which protons inhibits

interaction between NOM and metal hydrolysis products'"

The results depicted in Figures 4.3 to 4.4 also show a strong correlation

between TOC measurements and spectrophotometric measurements aS a

means to analyse for humic acid concentrations'

The results obtained for the COD reduction as a function of alum concentration

did not show any significant differences in the efficiency of the coagulation

process at various pH levels. lt should however be pointed out that the

correlation between TOC and COD has been reported to be generally very

poorss No cOmparisons in terms of curve shapes, rate of reduction and direct

concentrations of the residual analyte should be made without recognising the

fact that TOC and COD are measuring different species. The former is an

indication of carbon concentration due to total organic compound concentration

and the latter is an indication of the ease of oxidation of the species present in

the water (this can also include inorganic compounds, especially metal ions)'

The good correlation in terms of the maximum level of organic reduction showed

by all four the measuring techniques used, is primarily due to the fact that the

flocculation process is a physical removal process in which the organic matter is

removed from the water. As the test solutions were prepared demin water, no

other species were present that could influence the measurements'

From the results (Figures 4.3 to 4.6) it can also be seen that for the test

solutions having a turbidity of 20 NTU and a humic acid concentration of 10 mg/l

(as TOC) there would be little advantage to increase the alum concentration

(both from a financial and efficiency point of view) beyond 20 mgfl' This will

however change with changing water quality, especially where TOC/turbidity

ratios and TOC/alkalinity ratios varies as is the case with natural waters where

these ratios are source and seasonally dependant.
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4.4 HUMIC ACID REDUCTION BY CHEMICAL OXIDATION

Figures 4.7 to 4.10 shows the results obtained for the reduction in humic acid in

terms of TOC, UVA/IS and COD
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Figure 4.7: TOC reduction as a function of HzOz concentration for solutions at

pH=4,pH=TandpH=9

The results depicted in Figure 4.7 indicate that the addition of HzOz has led to

the oxidation of the organic matter and that a degree of mineralisation of the

organic substance to COz has taken place. There is also strong evidence that

interaction of the peroxide on the humic substance was strongly pH dependant.

The higher the pH, the higher the degree of mineralisation, which indicates that

OH. formation took place more readily in an basic environment and which is

supported by literature3n''6 lsection 2.2.2 and 2.3).
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Figure 4.8: Humic acid reduction (DOC) as a function of HzOz collcentration

measured at254 nm for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9
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Figure 4.9: Humic acid reduction (colour) as a function of HzOz concentration

measured at 430 nm for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9

Both spectrophotometric determinations showed about the same degree of

humic acid removal and the percentage reduction showed an almost linear

response to the concentrations of Hzoz added. The degree of humic acid

reduction as cotour and as DOC was much lower than that experienced with the

coagulation process. However it supports the findings in terms of Toc

reduction (Figure 4.7) and is further evidence that a high degree of

mineralisation within the peroxide dosing range could not be achieved' The
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conversion of the initial complex humic acid structure to lower molecular weight

organic compounds such as organic acids should not be ruled out and should

be considered as a strong possibility (Ghapter 2). The concentration and type

of intermediates formed was however beyond the scope of this study' The

spectrophotometric analysis did however not show any pH dependence on the

degree of humic acid reduction and can most probably be attributed to the

formation of the intermediates and the fact that these measuring techniques are

not species specific. . Based on this, one should at this stage [.re careful to try

and distinguish between humic acid reduction and organic reduction. For this

reason, all spectrophotometric results reported from here onwards will refer to

percentage organic reduction.
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Figure 4.10: COD reduction as a function of HzOz concentration for solutions at

gH=4,pH=TandpH=9

Figure 4.10 shows a very high degree of COD reduction, but it should not be

compared to the similar high degree of reduction as reported in Section 4.3,

Figure 4.6 where the COD reduction was primarily due to the physical removal

of the humic substance from the water. The results reported in Figure 4.10 are

merely a confirmation that residual organic compounds are present as lower

molecular mass organic intermediates, which can be more readily oxidised by

the hot chromic acid solution used in the COD determination as was the case

with the untreated humic acid solution.
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4.5 HUMIC ACID REDUCTION BY PHOTO/PHOTO.CATALYTIC OXIDATION

4.5.1 Humic Acid Reduction By Photo-Oxidation

Figures 4.11 to 4.14 show the results obtained for the reduction in organic

substances in terms of TOC, UVA/IS and COD through UV radiation at 254 nm.
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Figure 4.11: TOC reduction as a function of UV exposure time for solutions at

pH = 4, pH=7 and pH = 9

Very poor TOC removal was observed when the humic acid solution was

subjected to UV radiation. At this low level of TOC reduction, no strong pH

dependency could be observed although the results do indicate a very marginal

increase in TOC reduction with increasing pH. lt was expected that OH.

formation would occur more readily in basic solutions (Chapter 2).
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Figure 4.12: Organic reduction (DOC) as a function of UV exposure time

measured at254 nm for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9

There was a steady increase in the degree of the reduction of the organic

compound concentration with increasing exposure time as can be seen from

Figure 4.12. The results do show pH dependency, ie the higher the pH, the

higher the degree of reduction, which confirms to a certain extent the

observations made in Figure 4.11 in terms of OHo radical formation
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Figure 4.13: Humic acid reduction (colour) as a function of UV exposure time

measured at 430 nm for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9
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The spectrophotometric analysis carried out at 430 nm also showed some

degree of organic reduction although pH dependency is not as pronounced, as

was the case with the measurements taken at 254 nm. The initial degree

(between 5 and 10 minute exposure) of reduction measured at 430 nm showed

a faster response than was experienced with the measurements taken at 254

nm
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Figure 4.14: COD as a function of UV exposure time for solutions at pH = 4,

pH=7 and pH = 9
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4.5.2 Humic Acid Reduction By Photo-Catalytic Oxidation

Figures 4.15 to 4.18 show the results obtained for the reduction in humic acid in

terms of TOC, UVA/IS and COD through catalysed UV radiation at 254 nm.
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Figure 4.15: TOC reduction as a function of catalysed UV exposure time for

solutions at PH = 4, PH = 7 and PH = 9
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Figure 4.16: Organic reduction (DOC) as a function of catalysed UV exposure
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Figure 4.17: Humic acid reduction (colour) as a function of catalysed UV

exposure time measured at 430 nm for solutions at pH = 4,

pH=TandpH=9
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Figure 4.18: coD as a function of catalysed UV exposure time measured at

254 nm for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9

The presence of the catalyst has vastly improved the oxidative power of the UV

radiation in terms of TOC reduction compared to the non-catalised UV radiation"

The results were comparable with those obtained during the oxidation of the

humic acid with Hzor, both in terms of the degree of mineralisation and pH

dependency.

0
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A significant increase in organic reduction measured at both 254 nm and

430 nm was also observed when compared to the HzOz and uncatalysed UV

treatment. The reason for the difference in the results between catalysed UV

and the HzOz treatment cannot be explained at this stage. One possible

explanation could be that different oxidation mechanisms are involved between

the HzOz and humic substance and the catalysed UV and the humic substance,

which could result in a difference in the intermediates being formed which in

turn can influence the absorbance characteristics of the intermediate species.

As indicated in Section2.2, there are still a number of uncertainties in terms of

metal catalysed organic oxidation that need to be studied to fully understand the

pathways involved. lt should also again be pointed out that the

spectrophotometric analyses are not species specific, but a mere indication of

the presence of lower molecular weight organic compounds.

The COD results showed in Figure 4.18 are comparable with those obtained for

the uncatalysed UV oxidation. The same argument that was used for the

previous COD results still holds for these results in that during the flocculation

process physical removal of the humics took place. During the oxidation

processes discussed up to this point, intermediate organic products were

formed and that COD results obtained are an indication of the ease of oxidation

of the residual organic species and not necessarily an indication of the degree

to which the organic species concentrations were reduced.

4,6 HUMIG ACID REDUCTION AS A RESULT OF ANODIG OXIDATION

Figures 4.19 to 4.22 show the results obtained for the reduction in humic acid in

terms of TOC, UV /lS and COD through anodic oxidation.
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Figure 4.19: TOC reduction as a function of flow rate for solutions at pH = 4,

pH=TandpH=9

The results depicted in Figure 4.19 showthe level of TOC reduction that could

be achieved by a single pass of the humic acid solution through the anodic

decomposition reactor chamber. A definite pH and flow dependency on the

degree of mineralisation can be seen. ln this case however (compared to the

oxidation techniques discussed thus far), the more acidic the solution, the

higher the degree of mineralisation. This is in agreement with the theoretical

explanation given in Section 2.4 and results reported by Maluteke et a|53.

The formation of a brownish "floc" or resin like substance was also noticed in the

samples collected from the permeate side of the reactor at all pH levels. A

similar observation was reported by Matuleke et af3 in studying the anodic

oxidation of phenol. During the oxidation of the phenol, the 'floc" formation was

however limited to the neutral to alkaline pH range only.
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Figure 4.20: Humic acid reduction (DOC) at 254 nm by anodic oxidation as a

function of flow rate for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9
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Figure 4.21: Humic acid reduction (colour) at 430 nm by anodic oxidation as a

function of flow rate for solutions at pH = 4, pH = 7 and pH = 9

The spectrophotometric analyses at 254 nm and 430 nm showed a much

improved degree of organic removal (at the flow rate where maximum TOC

removal was observed) in comparison with the other oxidation techniques

evaluated. A maximum of 95 7o humic acid reduction (in terms of TOC) was

observed at 430 nm. This compared favourably with similar results obtained

during the flocculation tests. Lower molecular weight organic matter (as

intermediates) is still present as indicated by the measurements taken at

0 200

Exposure time (min)
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254 nm, but it would appear to be less than what was observed during the HzOz

and UV/catalysed UV oxidation. The nature of the organic species will however

have to be identified once the mechanism for the anodic oxidation of humic acid

has been studied in more detail. lt is anticipated that much improved results

(higher degree of mineralisation) will be achieved through a multi-pass system.
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Figure 4.22: COD reduction by anodic oxidation as a function of flow rate for

solutions at PH = 4, PH = 7 and PH = 9

The degree of COD reduction after anodic oxidation as a function of flow rate is

shown in Figure 4.22. The results clearly show a flow dependency although no

definite influence of pH could be seen. The reduction in the COD can be two-

fold:

o Mineralisation of the humic substance to COz and

o fhe formation of intermediate low molecular weight reaction by-products,

possible short chain organic acids.

As with the other oxidation techniques, no direct comparisons should be made

with results obtained from the different analytic techniques employed as the

mechanisms and types of intermediates still need to be studied. lt should be

pointed out at this stage that the decomposition of the humic substance (as

measured at 430 nm) by anodic oxidation was much more pronounced when

compared to the oxidation by H2O2, UV and catalysed UV. The relatively low

currents measured during the anodic oxidation process (Table 4.1) are also
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encouraging, as this will have a direct implication on operational costs. lt would

appear that there is a direct relationship between the degree of

oxidation/mineralisation and the current as a function of pH, ie the lower the pH,

the higher the current, the higher the degree of humic acid decomposition.

Relatively high currents were recorded at the point of maximum degree of humic

acid decomposition (140 llm2lh) compared to the higher flow rates where the

degree of oxidation was reduced.

Table 4.1: Current measurement at flow rate and pH during the anodic

decomposition of humic acid

pH Flow rate
(t/m2lh)

Current
(mA)

I 140
210
280
350

36
29
21
20

7 140
210
280
350

55
45
22
21

4 140
210
280
350

68
50
30
25
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CHAPTER 5:

coNCLUSIONS
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This chapter will mainly deal with the conclusions derived from the results obtained in

comparing the four techniques evaluated for the removal/minimisation of humic acid

from water in terms of their applicability to the power industry.

5.1 COAGULATION/FLOCCULATION OF HUMIC ACID

This technique has a two-fold advantage in that it reduces the turbidity of the

raw water as well resulting in a high degree of humic acid removal and

subsequent TOC and COD reduction. The variability in turbidity, TOC and pH

levels of natural waters would however determine the dosage required to

achieve maximum TOC removal. An additional advantage of the technique is

that no intermediate products are formed, which can result in low molecular

weight organic compounds present that would require additional treatment other

than the standard demin process. An issue that will have to be borne in mind is

that the use of enhanced coagulation will result in the production of excess

sludge in the treatment process, which will have to be disposed of. This could

be the prime motivation to investigate alternative techniques for future use such

as oxidation/mineralisation techniques.

5.2 CHEMTCAL OXIDATION BY HzOz

Although a high degree of COD reduction was observed, TOC reduction ranged

from below average to average at high dosage levels. The difference in the

degree of TOC reduction and COD reduction is attributed to the formation of

intermediate or reaction by-products such as low molecular organic acids.

These compounds will still be present as TOC and have an absorbance at

254 nm and 430 nm, hence the poor results observed using spectrophotometric

measuring techniques as an indication of humic acid reduction.
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s.3 PHOTO-OXIDATION

UV oxidation at 254 nm had very little impact on the oxidation of the humic

compound, although the use of the TiO2 vastly improved the degree of TOC

reduction (again the formation of lower molecular organic compounds was

evident). This efficacy of this technique strongly depends on contact time.

Although basic research to explain thc theory behind the process is well

documented, little attention has been given as to the practical implementation of

the technique in industry, ie reactor design for high flow requirements, energy

consumption and the impact of possible OH. scavenging compounds that could

be present in natural waters. During this study, the influence of just pH on the

reduction of TOC was clearly demonstrated.

5.4 ANODIC OXIDATION

Although there was a below average reduction in the TOC concentration after a

single pass of the humic acid containing water through the anodic oxidation

chamber, the spectrophotometric and COD measurements showed a much

improved state of affairs when compared to the results obtained for the photo-

oxidation and chemical oxidation techniques. The results that were observed

for the 430 nm and COD measurements were in fact comparable to those

obtained during the coagulation/flocculation tests.

From this, the immediate conclusion would be that on average 90% of the humic

acids were oxidised (Figure 4.21). However due to the lack of information

regarding the nature of the "floc" that formed during the oxidation process, it

would be pre-mature to base this high degree in humic acid and COD reduction

(Figures 4.21 and 4.22 respectively) purely on oxidation. The possibility that a

chemical reaction could have occurred between the anode and the humic

compound resulting in the humic acid actually precipitating out of solution, rather

than being oxidised, should not be ruled out at this stage.
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ln conclusion, the results obtained for anodic oxidation indicate that there would

be merit in exploring this technology further, provided that suitable analytical

techniques are available to study the mechanisms involved in the oxidation of

humic substances.

5.5 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The following general conclusions can be made at this point in time

a Enhanced flocculation/coagulation is a suitable and practical technology to

remove humic substances from natural waters, especially where

conventional infra-structure is available,

From the oxidation techniques studied, anodic oxidation shows great

promise for further exploitation,

The lack of suitable analytical methodology such as HPLC and LC/MS,

would hinder any mechanistic studies with regard to the oxidation of humic

substances or the formation of lower molecular weight organic compounds,

Techniques such as spectrophotometric and COD measurements are no

indication of the degree of mineralisation of organic compounds during

oxidation,

The lack of the commercial availability of the oxidation techniques studied

(except for HzOz) prohibits any techno-economic comparisons to be made at

this stage and

The lack of sufficient documented data on the mechanistic oxidation of

humic substances and the complexity of these humic substances had a

negative impact on this research.

a

a

a

a

a
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CHAPTER 6:

RECOMMENDATIONS
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From the results obtained and observations made during this study, the following

recommendations are made

. ln the absence of technologically matured oxidation techniques, enhanced

coagulation should continue to be used as a means to control and minimise

NOM,

o Enhanced coagulation/flocculation should be used as a bench mark against

which the performance of oxidation techniques are beirig evaluated,

. Fundamental research in the use of anodic oxidation as a means to reduce

NOM in natural waters should continue as the technique showed very

positive results,

. The future research should include real samples,

. The above research should be accompanied by developing suitable

analytical techniques to study the oxidation of humic substances and the

reaction by-products/intermediates formed during oxidation and

. Future research with regard to anodic oxidation will have to include reactor

designers to address the need of the industry in terms of application'

The above recommendations are also true for any oxidatioin technique developed for

the treatment of natural waters and are supported by similar recommendations made

during 1998 at an international workshop held in Lausanne, Switzerland.5s Some of

these recommendations included :

o The development of standard comparative tests for oxidation techniques,

. A full understanding of the radical and redox chemistry of oxidation

techniques,

. Understanding, eliminating or inhibiting the chemical and the physical

processes that reduce the efficiencies of oxidation techniques,

. Conducting multi-discipline research involving engineers, chemists and

biologists to improve oxidation techniques,

o Modelling studies for scale-up and predicting of oxidation techniques,

. Establish figures of merit to compare the performance of oxidation

techniques,
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. ldentification of undesirable by-products,

. lnnovation in reactor design and

. Conducting research on real samples not only model compounds'
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lmpact of NOM on Water Treatrnent
Plant and Water OualitY
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